Golf turf & RGF
to develop
golf products jointly

North Palm Beach, Fla. —
Golf turf, a division of Golden Bear International, Inc., and RGF Environmental Systems have announced their intention to develop environmental products for the golf course industry. Golf turf will consult with RGF on the development and application of equipment, facilities and systems for golf courses that will enhance environmental programs.

"The golf course industry works hand-in-hand with the environment, and we want to develop even more ways to create positive impacts on the surroundings of the golf course," said Edward Etchells, president of Golf turf. RGF, a worldwide manufacturer of waste-water recycling and environmental products, is developing a full line of environmental compliance products for golf course superintendents and maintenance professionals.

"Woods" level and "6-on/6-off" payment schedules are available for the "Cash in May" and "Select-A-Term" finance programs. All three are conditional sales contracts which require a minimum 10 percent down payment. For more information, contact Jacobsen Financial at 414-637-6711.

Jacobsen offers three autumn finance plans

RACINE, Wis. — Jacobsen Financial Services has announced three special fall finance programs for the U.S. and Canada.

The first program, "Cash in May. Same as Today," allows Jacobsen customers to take delivery on any amount of new Jacobsen equipment between now and Jan. 31, 1994, and pay for the equipment in May 1994.

The second program, "No Pay 'Til May," allows customers to take delivery on any amount of new Jacobsen equipment between now and Jan. 31, 1994, and make no payments until May 1994.


The acquisition strengthens Woods’ market position considerably: simultaneously broadening its tractor-related product offerings and retail distribution.

"The addition of Du-Al's front-end loaders and trenchers to the Woods product line allows us to provide our dealers with a full line of tractor-related implements," said Tom Laird, president and chief executive officer of Woods Equipment Co. "This will significantly improve our ability to win in the marketplace."

Du-Al manufactures 12 different models of front-end loaders for various tractor sizes ranging from 11 to 200 horsepower.

The acquisition increases Woods’ presence in the marketplace, adding approximately 300 new Du-Al dealers to Woods’ existing base of 3,800. Woods also acquires the Du-Al manufacturing facilities in Sioux Falls, South Dakota where the front-end loaders are manufactured.

Woods also adds tractor-mounted trenchers to its product line and increases its offering in backhoes as a result of the purchase.

Du-Al Manufacturing Co., based in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, is a stand-alone division of Core Industries Inc., a publicly-traded (NYSE) company.

Woods acquires Du-Al Manufacturing

Oregon, Ill. — Woods Equipment Company, a manufacturer and marketer of tractor-powered mowers, cutters and other accessory implements, has acquired the assets of Du-Al Manufacturing Company, a manufacturer of tractor-mounted front-end loaders, backhoes and trenchers, for an undisclosed amount.

The acquisition strengthens Woods’ market position considerably: simultaneously broadening its tractor-related product offerings and retail distribution.

"The addition of Du-Al's front-end loaders and trenchers to the Woods product line allows us to provide our dealers with a full line of tractor-related implements," said Tom Laird, president and chief executive officer of Woods Equipment Co. "This will significantly improve our ability to win in the marketplace."

Du-Al manufactures 12 different models of front-end loaders for various tractor sizes ranging from 11 to 200 horsepower.

The acquisition strengthens Woods’ presence in the marketplace, adding approximately 300 new Du-Al dealers to Woods’ existing base of 3,800. Woods also acquires the Du-Al manufacturing facilities in Sioux Falls, South Dakota where the front-end loaders are manufactured.

Woods also adds tractor-mounted trenchers to its product line and increases its offering in backhoes as a result of the purchase.

Du-Al Manufacturing Co., based in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, is a stand-alone division of Core Industries Inc., a publicly-traded (NYSE) company.

Pickseed Canada moves offices to Lindsay, Ontario

Lindsay, Ontario, Canada — Pickseed Canada Inc. has relocated its Canadian head office here.

The company, a sister firm to Pickseed West in Tangent, Ore., had been operating from Richmond Hill, Ontario, for more than 43 years. But the pressures of urban growth caused owners Tom and Martin Pick to reestablish the company's rural roots.

In September 1993, head office operations, seed production, and wholesale distribution were transferred to the Lindsay plant later this year.
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